Abstract-In this paper, we study the use of intra-session random linear network coding (RLNC) in wireless sensor networks. In RLNC, intermediate nodes buffer the packets received from upstream nodes. Using intra-session RLNC, intermediate nodes transmit coded packets by performing coding on the packets of various flows. The main challenge in using intra-session RLNC is to determine how many coded packets each node requires to transmit for each flow such that the sink can decode the packets of all the flows. We analytically find the time at which a node can stop transmission of packets for a particular flow without interrupting the decoding process at the sink. Using this analysis, we design a link-by-link feedback mechanism to acknowledge the packets of a particular flow. An intermediate node generates feedback packets for its upstream nodes. The upstream node stops transmission of a flow when it receives an acknowledgment for that flow. Simulation results show that the link-by-link feedback mechanism with intra-session RLNC achieves lower power consumption compared to RLNC without intra-session coding and also the CCACK algorithm [1].
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of batterypowered inexpensive wireless devices called sensor nodes. Sensors transmit data via a multihop communication path towards a control center called the sink [2] . Since sensors have limited power supply, it is of interest to design power efficient data gathering techniques for WSNs. The wireless links are prone to failure due to fading and interference and improving the reliability can help to achieve lower power consumption.
It is shown that random linear network coding (RLNC) can improve the reliability of end-to-end communication in presence of lossy links [3] , [4] . Therefore, it is of interest to study the use of RLNC for WSNs. In RLNC, the intermediate nodes store the received packets and transmit coded packets by linearly combining the buffered packets. The coding coefficients are appended in the header of packets to help the decoding process. To reduce the time for the sink to decode the packets, the source divides the packets into groups called generation. The sink can decode the packets of one generation as soon as it has enough packets with independent coding coefficients of that generation. For a multihop single path or multipath connection between a source and the sink, using RLNC with sufficiently large generation size and code size, the packet-level (i.e., max flow min-cut) capacity of a unicast and multicast session can be achieved [4] , [5] . Intrasession RLNC is referred to the case where intermediate nodes perform coding operations on the packets of various flows [6] . The sink can decode the packets of a flow if it receives enough packets from all the flows in this case.
The main variant of RLNC which has received attention is network coding based opportunistic routing. Opportunistic routing exploits the broadcast nature of wireless links. The intermediate nodes broadcast the coded packets. The downstream nodes overhearing the packets opportunistically forward them towards the sink. MORE [7] is a network coding based opportunistic routing algorithm. Some other works have improved MORE in different directions [8] - [11] . These algorithms use a credit based system which measures the link loss rates offline and assigns credits to each node. The number of packets each node transmits depends on this credit. This approach is not resilience to dynamic change of loss rates. It also imposes overhead for measuring the loss rates. The cumulative coded acknowledgement (CCACK) algorithm proposed in [1] aims to overcome these challenges. An acknowledgement vector is added to each transmitted packet based on the stored packets at the node. Neighboring nodes use this acknowledgment information to decide how many packets they need to transmit.
Although opportunistic routing with network coding can improve the throughput, it may not be suitable for WSNs. In opportunistic routing, the path for flow of the packets from a source to the sink is determined dynamically hop-by-hop. In this paper, we study the use of intra-session RLNC for WSNs. Nodes transmit coded packets at constant rate independent of receiving new packets. The challenge is to determine how many coded packets a source or an intermediate node should transmit. Since the nodes transmit packets at a constant rate, the problem is equivalent to when a node can stop transmission of a particular flow. As a solution, we develop a link-bylink feedback mechanism used to acknowledge various flows passing a node. An intermediate node stops transmission of packets for a flow as soon as it receives feedback for that flow. The contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We analytically find the time at which a node can stop transmission of packets for a particular flow without interrupting the decoding process at the sink.
• We propose a novel link-by-link feedback mechanism.
In this mechanism, every intermediate node generates feedback packets for its upstream neighboring node.
• Simulation results show that intra-session RLNC achieves lower power consumption compared to the RLNC without intra-session coding and also CCACK algorithm [1] . This paper is organized as follows: The system model along with a description of intra-session RLNC is summarized in Section II. In Section III, link-by-link feedback mechanism is proposed. Performance evaluation and comparison are presented in Section IV. Conclusions are given in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a WSN with a set of sources and one sink. Without loss of generality, we assume that the sources do not relay information of other flows. Let V denote the set of sensor nodes. There is a pre-determined unicast route between each source and the sink. Let F denote the set of all the flows. A flow is referred to the data flow from a source to the sink. The set of nodes relaying packets of flow f ∈ F is denoted by V f . The set of flows relayed by intermediate node i ∈ V is denoted by F i .
Each source divides the generated packets into groups called generations. An intermediate node i buffers the received packets of one generation from the upstream nodes. These packets belong to flows in F i . Node i creates coded packets by combining the buffered packets using random coefficients taken from a Galois field with size q (i.e., GF(2 q )). It appends the coding coefficients in the packet header. The vector of coding coefficients is called the encoding vector. Fig. 1 shows a WSN with two flows from sources 1 and 2 to sink d through intermediate node 3. The generation size is 2. We consider a system with time slots t 0 , . . . , t 7 . Nodes 1 and 2 transmit their first coded packet at times t 0 and t 2 , respectively. Node 3 transmits two packets containing information of the received packets at times t 1 and t 3 . Then, nodes 1 and 2 transmit their second packet at times t 4 and t 6 , respectively. Intermediate node 3 transmits the last two packets at times t 5 and t 7 . The sink can decode the packets after time t 7 .
Let r f denote the rate at which the packets of flow f are transmitted in the network. The rate at which node i transmits packets to its downstream node j is f ∈Fi∩Fj r f at the beginning. Node i reduces its transmission rate by r f as soon as it receives acknowledgment for flow f ∈ F i . The node stops transmission if it receives acknowledgement for all the flows in F i . Let α i,j denote the packet success probability of the link from node i to j. The rate at which packets are transmitted on the link from node i to j times the packet success probability α i,j is called the effective transmission rate of node i to j. Since various sources may generate packets at different rates, we set the generation size of different flows such that all the flows have the same generation size to transmission rate ratio. This ratio is denoted by Δ. Let K f denote the generation size of flow f . Then, we have K f /r f = Δ for any flow f ∈ F. The difference between the time that the sources start transmission of the packets and the time that the sink can decode the packets is called the decoding delay.
Let Λ i (t) denote a matrix composed of the encoding vectors of packets in the buffer of node i at time t. Each column of Λ i (t) contains the encoding vector of one packet. Each row in matrix Λ i (t) corresponds to the coefficients of a packet from a generation of a particular flow. The rank of this matrix, denoted by |Λ i (t)|, represents the number of packets with independent encoding vectors in the buffer of node i.
We define |Λ i (t)| F as the rank of matrix Λ i (t) with respect to the flows in F ⊆ F i . It is computed by replacing the rows of matrix Λ i (t) which do not belong to flows in F by zero vectors and then computing the rank of the resulting matrix. A packet W transmitted by node i at time t is an innovative packet for downstream node j if it can increase the rank of matrix Λ j (t) by one. For large Galois field sizes, |Λ i (t)| > |Λ j (t)| Fi would result that W is an innovative packet with probability close to one [4] . The number of innovative packets in the buffer of node j received from node i at time t is |Λ j (t)| Fi .
III. LINK-BY-LINK FEEDBACK MECHANISM DESIGN
In link-by-link feedback mechanism, the downstream nodes of a node i are responsible to acknowledge a particular flow at this node. In network coding based opportunistic routing, since the broadcast nature of the wireless link is employed, all the downstream nodes require to cooperate to decide when node i can stop transmission of a particular flow f . However, the cooperation requires the downstream nodes to exchange information upon receiving any new packet. This overhead increases the power consumption dramatically. Our goal is to send one feedback packet per generation per flow. We assume that the feedback packets are not lost.
Assume that node j is the downstream node of node i such that f ∈ F j . In link-by-link feedback mechanism, node j is responsible to transmit the feedback packet of flow f to node i. Since node i stops transmission of packets of flow f (i.e., reduces its transmission rate by r f ) upon receiving the feedback, the feedback should be transmitted such that it does not affect the transmission rate of other flows or it should not interrupt the decoding process at the sink. Therefore, to design the feedback mechanism, we need to determine the time that node i can stop transmitting the packets of one generation for flow f . We notice that the transmitted packets by node i contain information of all the flows in F i . Therefore, one cannot distinguish to which flow a transmitted packet belongs to. This is the main challenge that we address in this section.
A. When Can Node i Stop Transmission of Flow f ?
Among all the flows in set F, we only study one particular flow f in this section. We notice that the analysis can be used for other flows similarly. For the sake of simplicity, we denote the set of nodes in the path set V f by 1, 2, . . . , |V f | , where node 1 is the source of flow f and node |V f | is the sink. [3] , [12] . Now, consider the case that the number of flows relaying from node i to node i + 1 is more than one. Node i can stop transmission of flow f ∈ F i,i+1 (i.e., reduce its transmission rate by r f ) if the rate at which innovative packets of flows F i,i+1 \{f } are transmitted does not alter after reducing the rate. This guarantees that reducing the rate does not interrupt the decoding process at the sink. Every transmitted packet from node i contains information of all the flows in F i . Thus, one cannot distinguish to which flow a transmitted packet belongs to. Consequently, it is not feasible to determine the time that node i can stop transmission of flow f by counting the number of transmitted innovative packets of this flow.
Consider the end-to-end path of flow f from the source to the sink. We start from the source of flow f and move along this path to the sink to determine when each of the nodes in set V f can stop transmission of flow f . Since the source of flow f does not relay the packets of other flows, it can stop transmission after successfully transmitting K f packets with independent encoding vectors to node 2.
Let τ f 1 denote the time that the source of flow f successfully transmits the K f th innovative packet. Since after time τ 
The proof of Lemma 1 can be found in Appendix A. Now, we show that reducing the transmission rate after time τ f i does not change the rate at which node i transmits innovative packets of flows F i,i+1 \{f }. Our model analyzes the system on a long term operation period and the transmission rates are expected values. Let z i,i+1 (F ) denote the rate at which node i transmits the innovative packets of flows in set F to node i + 1. We first focus on flows f ∈ F i while flow f has the lowest value of τ f i among all the flows in F i,i+1 (i.e., τ
For the sake of simplicity, we assume that τ f i is not equal to τ s i for s ∈ F i,i+1 \{f } in the rest of the paper. The following theorem shows that node i can reduce its transmission rate at time τ f i without changing the rate at which innovative packets of flows F i,i+1 \{f } are transmitted to node i + 1.
Theorem 1:
The value of z i,i+1 (F i,i+1 \{f }) does not change if node i reduces its transmission rate to node i + 1 from s∈Fi,i+1 r i to s∈Fi,i+1\{f } r i (i.e., reduces by r f ) at time τ The proof of Theorem 1 can be found in Appendix B. Based on Theorem 1, after time τ f i , the rate at which node i receives innovative packets from flows F i,i+1 \{f } is less than the effective rate of node i to node i+1. Since the rate of receiving innovative packets is not increased over time, the input rate is always less than α i,i+1 s∈Fi,i+1\{f } r s for t > τ f i . We notice that the transmission rate of node i is not reduced such that it falls below the input rate of innovative packets after time τ f i . Therefore, the rate at which node i transmits innovative packets is always greater than the rate at which this node receives the innovative packets after time τ f i . Let ϕ(t) ⊆ F i,i+1 denote the set of flows that node i receives innovative packets from them at time t. The following lemma characterizes the rate at which node i transmits innovative packets of flows ϕ(t) to node i + 1.
Lemma 2:
The rate at which node i transmits the innovative packets of flows ϕ(t) ⊂ F i,i+1 to node i + 1 from time 0 to t is the weighted sum of the rates of these flows. That is,
where β i ρ (ϕ(t)) is a non-negative coefficient for node i and flow ρ corresponding to the set of flows ϕ(t).
The proof of Lemma 2 can be found in Appendix C. Using Lemma 2, we generalize Theorem 1 as follows:
Theorem 2: The value of z i,i+1 (ϕ(t)) does not change if node i reduces its transmission rate to node i + 1 by r f at time τ f i for any ϕ(t) ⊂ F i,i+1 \{f }. while A = Fj and a new packet is arrived at time t
5:
for flow f ∈ Fj \A 6: i := upstream node of node j relaying packets of f if |Λj (t)|F i,j − |Λj (t)| F i,j \{f } is equal to K f 8:
Send feedback control packet for flow f to node i
9:
A := A ∪ {f } 10:
end if 11: end for 12: end while 13 : end for
The proof of Lemma 2 can be found in Appendix D. Theorem 2 shows that τ f i is the time that node i can reduce the transmission rate by r f .
B. The Feedback Mechanism
In link-by-link feedback mechanism, each intermediate node is responsible to generate feedback control packet for its upstream neighboring nodes. Based on Theorem 2, node i can stop transmission of flow f at time τ f i . If node j is the downstream neighboring node of node i relaying packets of flow f , node j can generate the feedback control packet of flow f for node i as soon as
Algorithm 1 shows the link-by-link feedback mechanism at node j. A denotes the set of flows which have already been acknowledged by node j. Upon receiving a packet from an node i, node j checks whether it has enough packets for any of the flows (Step 7). If there is any flow with enough number of packets, node j sends the feedback control packet to node i (Step 8). The algorithm continues until node j sends feedback control packet for all the flows in F j .
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we present the performance analysis and comparison for the proposed feedback mechanism. We consider a topology with 130 sensors randomly deployed in a 100 m × 100 m square area. 30 sensors are randomly chosen as sources. The sink is placed at the upper-right corner. We construct the minimum hop single path connection from each source to the sink. For the packet success probability, we follow the model in [13] . For output link of node i to node j, the packet success probability α i,j is randomly chosen with probability λα
, where λ is a tunable design parameter. The results are averaged over 1000 simulation runs. The power consumption of node i is the number of packets transmitted by node i times the power consumed to transmit one packet. To normalize the power consumption, we divide it by the number of flows, the generation size, and the power consumed to transmit one packet. We assume that various sources generate and transmit packets at the same rate. Therefore, the generation size of various flows are equal in our simulations. We compare our proposed scheme with RLNC without intra-session coding and CCACK algorithm [1] . In RLNC without intra-session coding, the packets of various flows are not combined at the intermediate nodes. For the feedback mechanism in this case, an intermediate node j transmits feedback of flow f to its upstream node i if it receives K f innovative packets of flow f . CCACK is a link-by-link acknowledgement mechanism for network coded opportunistic routing with intra-session network coding. Source and intermediate nodes append an acknowledgement vector to each transmitted packet. It allows downstream nodes to cooperatively acknowledge the packets transmitted by an intermediate node. Fig. 2 compares the normalized power consumption of different mechanisms when generation size increases. The normalized power consumption decreases by increasing the number of packets in each generation. The RLNC with/without intra-session network coding performs better than CCACK in terms of power consumption because CCACK uses acknowledgment packet for every transmitted packet while the other two algorithms use only one feedback packet for each generation. For values greater than 100, the improvement in the power consumption is negligible. Therefore, for the rest of simulations, we set K f = 100 for all the flows. Fig. 3 compares the link-by-link feedback mechanism with/without intra-session network coding and CCACK algorithm. We vary λ and measure the power consumption. The power consumption decreases as λ increases since a higher packet success probability leads to a lower number losses. For large values of λ (i.e., λ ≥ 7), since the loss rate of the links approach zero, the benefit of using intra-session coding is negligible. The results show that intra-session network coding can achieve a lower power consumption. Moreover, CCACK has a higher power consumption because it relies on per transmission acknowledgment which imposes a high overhead.
Next, we present the decoding delay performance. The decoding delay is the difference between the first time that the sink decodes all the packets of a generation and the time that the sources start transmission of that generation. We divide the total delay by the generation size in order to obtain the normalized decoding delay. In RLNC without intra-session network coding, the sink decodes packets from different flows independently. Therefore, the decoding delay is different for various flows. We consider the average delay of various flows in the network. Fig. 4 compares the normalized decoding delay for RLNC with and without intra-session network coding. In RLNC with intra-session network coding and CCACK, all the flows are decoded at the same time. Therefore, they have higher decoding delays compared to RLNC without intra-session network coding. However, since CCACK uses opportunistic routing, it can use the broadcast nature of the links and achieves better decoding delay compared to RLNC with intra-session coding. As λ increases, the decoding delay of both techniques approaches since the number of lost packet diminishes and the effect of using network coding disappears.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we studied the use of intra-session random linear network coding in wireless sensor networks. Through analytical modeling, we showed when an intermediate node can stop transmission of the packets for a particular flow without changing the average rate at which that node transmits innovative packets. Then, we proposed a link-by-link feedback mechanism in which an intermediate node transmits feedback control packet to its upstream neighboring node and acknowledges each flow individually. The upstream node reduces its transmission rate when it receives a feedback packet. Simulation results show that the link-by-link feedback mechanism with intra-session RLNC achieves a lower power consumption compared to RLNC without intra-session coding and also the CCACK algorithm [1] . This is achieved at expense of a higher decoding delay.
APPENDIX

A. Proof of Lemma 1
For simplicity of the proof, let g f i+1 (t) = |Λ i+1 (t)| Fi,i+1 − |Λ i+1 (t)| Fi,i+1\{f } . The function g f i+1 (t) is an increasing function in time since it is not possible that node i+1 receives a packet which is innovative for all the flows except f while this packet is not innovative. g f i+1 (t) shows the number of 
